
33 B  11 b  22 C6 Parkview Cr6 Parkview Cr
HAMPTON EASTHAMPTON EAST
Architectural, innovative and in a prized cul-de-sac, this is park-
edge living with an entertaining edge! Designed for an
entertainers' lifestyle with a curvaceous formal lounge, soaring
living-dining and an elevated al fresco deck, this streamlined
three bedroom, 1.5 bathroom home is high on adaptability with a
lofty mezzanine retreat (equally perfect for work and play) and a
fabulous full-width master (perfect to hideaway!). Distinctively
detailed with a sophisticated stone and Bosch appliance kitchen
rising above casual living, this clever design stars a super-sized
double bathroom (with dual vanity, double shower and full bath)
and clever storage (including built-in and walk-in robes). Centrally
heated, cooled and alarmed, this unique home is deluxe detailed
with ducted vacuum, hardwood floors and custom cabinetry
including kitchen wine-racking, unique vanities and a fitted
laundry. Set in perfect-sized grounds with a double-plus auto-
garage extending to a workshop area and landscaping extending
to carefree pebbled garden areas and bluestone-paving, this
architectural home offers low-maintenance living for a highly
active Bayside lifestyle - with Oliver Reserve within 4 doors,
Highett and Hampton cafe society (and stations) within equally
easy reach and the South Rd Colleges (Haileybury and St
Leonards) within a healthy walk. For more information about this
architectural park-precinct home contact Paul Sibley at Buxton
Hampton East on 0403 325 423

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,180,000
Date SoldDate Sold 28/09/2018
LandLand 363 SqM

33 B  11 b  22 C7 James Av7 James Av
HIGHETTHIGHETT
A rare opportunity to corner the spot where artful Deco style
meets today's easy living lifestyle. The original family home on a
now perfect-sized corner block, this three bedroom renovated Art
Deco beauty retains many of its prized original details, gracious
living (with a large lounge plus room-sized dining) and exactly
the right amount of land with a full-sized fully-hedged garden out
front, and a gated double carport with access from the side. Rich
with period detail including elaborate decorative ceilings, etched-
glass and solid hardwood floors, this centrally heated and cooled
home has a wealth of contemporary comfort with a stylish
stainless-steel appliance kitchen (with Asko dishwasher and a
clever parents' workstation), a super-sized family bathroom (with
spa and double shower) and fine features including a roaring
open-fireplace and pretty plantation shutters. Even the gracious
gardens have a contemporary edge with a deck for relaxing in
the sun, a "secret" shed for bikes, boards and more, and a fairy-
tale cubby. Just 250m to the locals' favourite playground at
Eddie Reserve, with schools close, local cafes and bars closer
and Highett's train station, bus stops and Southland also within
walking distance....this type of home is rarely on the market and
has exactly the right amount of authentic features and the ideal
location you need for an easy life!

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,100,000
Date SoldDate Sold 01/09/2018
LandLand 393 SqM

33 B  22 b  11 C1c Middleton St1c Middleton St
HIGHETTHIGHETT
This modern new home offers a fresh and striking faÃ§ade in
rapidly developing Middleton street. It is architect-designed to
perfectly utilise its own well utilised block with maximum north
sun and minimum maintenance, while providing three substantial
bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms and off street parking for two cars. A
cut above the rest in quality of finishes, the ground floor features
a master-suite encompassing garden-access bedroom, walk-in-
robe and ensuite. The expansive living-dining area is finished with
white-washed American Oak floors, opening northwards to
decking and a low maintenance yard. The kitchen includes
modern Miele appliances (including dual ovens and an integrated
dishwasher), Caesarstone benches and a mirrored smoked-
glass splashback. The luxury continues upstairs with a separate
lounge or kids retreat with plush carpeting, large family bathroom
with floor to ceiling porcelain tiles, oversized oval bath and
seamless moulded dual vanity. This home also includes the
latest conveniences, with zoned linear-slot climate control, video
intercom, alarm security and two-car parking including an auto-
garage with workshop area. Even the energy efficiencies go
above and beyond - with a 2000L tank, above-specification
insulation (including between floors), sunlight absorbing windows

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,191,000
Date SoldDate Sold 31/08/2018
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 36a Heath Crescent Hampton East

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $1,165,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,335,000    House   Suburb: Hampton East
Period - From: 01/07/2017 to 30/06/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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